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Thousands Unable to Gain

Admitancet

Moses Thatcher Pays a Trib ¬

ute to the Loyalty of
the People

Wilford Woodruff Tells of
the Entrance Into Utah

of tho Pioneers-

The sixtyfirst annual conference of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
day Saints convened in Salt Lake City
Saturday morning at 10 oclock

There was a very fair attendance at
both morning and afternoon meetings

Marge number of prominent mem ¬

bers of the church were on the stand
and among them were noticed Of
the First Presidency Wilford Wood ¬

ruff and George Q Cannon of the
Council of the Twelve Apostles Lor¬

enzo Snow Franklin D Richards
vMV se Tutvi Fiaruis M Lynran-

1ihn Heiy Smith Htber J jnint
John W Taylor Mariner W Merrill
Anton I3 Lund ano Alntham II Can-

non
¬

Patriarch John SmIth of the
Pri siding untied of the Seventies
Seymour B Young C D Fields cd
John Morgan B H Roberts and
George Reynold f the Presiding
Bishopric Will am B Pustun 11 T
Burton and John H Winder

Tht hymn on page 19S Now lot us
vjoirc in the day of swlvation ASS

Hung 113 th choir and wugiegit ion
Prayer was offered by Angu M

Cannon The choir then sang HGlllr

ious things of thee are spoken
PRESIDENT WILFORD WOODRUFF-

We are again blesses by having the
pleasure of meeting in Conference 1

fre to rejoice in tins privilege It is

true that many of or friends and
those with whom we are acquainted
have been called behind the vail but
as a people we have been blessed I
rejoice in the Gospel of Jesus Christ
which has been revealed in this day
The Book of Mormon which has been
hidden for generations comes out in
this day for our guidance and comfort-

I trust that while our brethren stand
before us we may be inspired with the
spirit of the Lord that we may re ¬

ceive words of comfort
APOSTLE ANTON LUND

TTeean see 1u the events 6Tour liW

tory that the Lord has been with his
people The Saints would never have
sustained themselves had it not been

for the Lord He has established ills
kingdom upon the earth and He will

sustain it The speaker alluded to

the parable of the sower and drew
comparisons with the condition of the
Latter Day Saints It the seed has
been sown on good ground it will
bring forth good fruit We have in
most instances been gathered from the
nations and if we have the Gospel at
heart the riches of the world will not
be our highest aim We should not
forget the object we had in view in
gathering to Zion We came here to
learn more of the Lords ways that
we might walk more in His paths
Well ve have done it and we should

take care that nothing usurps the
place of this We should see that our

children attend the Sabbath schools

so that they may learn the things-

we would hare them learn that when

they mingle with the outer world they

might be able to give a reason for the
faith which is in them It is a very

important thing that we should look

after our privileges I believe the
Lord will bless us through this Con-

ference
APOSTLE JI W HEHttnVL

My first association with the Saints-

in this city and Territory dates back

about thirty years ago But how
many have passed away since then
The speaker here mentioned the

names of members who had died in

that time The spirit of the Prophet-

has continued on the earth the mantle-

of the Prophit Joseph descended on

President Young when he died it fell

on President Taylor and rests now

upon our present beloved President-

The spirit of this work will continue

and the Gospel will not be taken away

any more Those who have lost the

spirit of this work Lave lost it through

losing the spirit of the Lord We

have heard the remark from many of

the Latterday Saints Oh that I
could feell the spirit of God as I felt it
when I first joined the church Now

let us ask ourselves why have we

lost the spirit we once enjoyed Find
out where the fault lies Is it because-

we have neglected to attend our meet-

ings

¬

and the various means placed at
our disposal Th Lord says Draw

near to me and I will draw near to

you If we turn to the Lord we will

never lose the testimony of the truth
We cant afford to hold hard feelings-

in our hearts against any one the
world may do it but we cannot afford-

it If any have ill feelings against his

brother let him gr straightway and
male peace Go to your brother and
if he wish to take away your coat let
him have your cloak also remember

the Lord has commanded it The Lord

has also commanded that we should be
pne and love one another as brothers

and sisters Inasmuch as we will ob
serve the word of the Lord we shall be
blessed

APOSTLE JOHN W TAYLOR-

I have been requested to make a few
remarks I have listened with great
interest to the remarks of Apostle
Merrill and have the same feeling
with respect to the work in which we
are engaged I desire to call the at¬

tention of the congregation to the fact
that our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
promised a knowledge of the truth to
every one who would do the will of
God and therefore it is not surprising-
that each one should bear testimony-
to the truth The Savior said These
are they which have eternal life and
these are they which testify of me

After a few concluding words by
President Woodruff the choir sang an
anthem and benediction was pro ¬

nounced by Patriarch John Smith
2 P31

The choir and congregation sang
The spirit of God like a fire is burn ¬

ing
Prayer was offered by Elder Jacob

Gates
The choir then sang Lord thou

wilt hear me when I pray
APOSTLE F 31 LY3IAX

If we depend upon the spirit of the
Lord we will be strengthened in our
knowledge of the faith The only way
this lodge can be obtained is by

the inspiration of the Holy Spirit No
man can know that this is the work of
the Lord except by the Holy Ghost
No man can say that Joseph Smit-
hS a prophet of the Lord but by the
Iloiy Ghost We believe that we are
he children of God just as sincerely as-

va hchVte Se are the children of our
first i rents Ard Jesus Christ is our
elder toother 11 came and laid don
tile princpUs which should be followed
by His younger brethren God has
given everyman His agency and man-

ias from thebeginuingbeen endowed
with the power to resist temptation
and choose righteousness and he will
have himself to blame should he he
eternally lost All good comes from
God and all that is wicked and cor¬

rupt from the evil one We are entit
leG to know of the doctrine we have
received and thousands can stand up
this day and testify that they know it-

s Gods work that we have enlisted in
This knowledge has come to the Lat¬

erday Saints and it is this knowl ¬

edge which has caused them to gather
caused them to endure persecution-
and quite a number even to lay down
their livesjfor the cmse Jt is better
to emlurti yersefeution for rfgliEebiis
ness sake than endure punishment for
our sins When we look around we
find that nearly all the old members of
the church have passed away Those
who stood at the head of the church
are gone and new men a new genera-
tion supply their places Nearly all-

who knew the Prophet Joseph have
passed away yet still the old work
goes on and progresses In reference
to what Brother Merrill was speaking
upon this morning If any man take
your coat let him have your cloak
also I say if you have any difference
with your neighbor dont wait for him
to come lo you but go to him dont
entertain hard feeling the spirit of
the Lord is forgiveness long suffering
and we cant be good Latterday Saints
without it That is the spirit which
bears record of our acts and leads us
into all truth

APOSTLE LORE ZO SNOW

We are entirely dependent upon tho
Lord for strength to fulfill the obliga-

tIOns resting upon us The Lord has
accomplished a great deal for the Lat ¬

erday Saints ana has assisted us in
carrying out His purposes during
the last sixtyone years and we can-

not
¬

help in taking a retrospective view
of the same but acknowledge that no
people could have passed through
the trials and persecutions which this
people have passed through with-

out
¬

His aid No people have so

much cause to be thankful as have
the Latterday Saints We have
heard from tho brethren who have
spoken what the Lord requires of
those who would follow Him and it
seems impossible that we could con ¬

form to requirements Yet when
we look back and see what has been
accomplished by the Saints in the
past our wonder ceases The speaker
then recited his associations with the
church during the persecutions attend ¬

ing its early history observing that on
those occasions they gave away not
only their coats and cloaks but every

article of clothing and rejoiced that
they were counted worthy God has
revealed to us many glorious things
because when the Gospel was revealed-
to us we wore in darkness we knew
not why we were here we knew not
the glorious association of the future
the society of our wives and children
and what things fiod had prepared for
those who love and serve Him unto
the Pod

APOSTLE ABRAHAM IL CANNON

I have listened with great attention
to the remarks of the speakers and
those things which they have described
will in time be counted as nothing
compared with the joys they will ex-

perience

¬

hereafter We feel that we
are still studying the rudiments of our
religion It is true we know a great
amount in comparison with what iis
taught among the churches of men
Yet vre have not learned how to live

as Saints We have not learned how-
to take care of the blessings God has
given us and judging by the remarks-
of the brethren we are not as honest-
to each other as we should be not as
forgiving to each other not as diligent-
in attending our meetings and other
duties We shall have to learn these
things either in this or some future
state Even in our temporal affairs-
we do not pay that attention to the
industries necessary to the develop ¬

ment of our Territory as we should do
Consider brethren and sisters our
position today You are all familiar
with the financial difficulties which
surround Why not profit by it then-
I know that God will bless Zion and
her stakes so long as we will fulfill
His conditions Men today consider-
it a mistake that Adam fell that Eve
partook of the forbidden fruit and en¬

tailed suffering upon the human race
and yet we know that if Adam had
not have fallen map could not have
been The speaker detailed numerous
instances which were at the time ac-

counted
¬

mistakes but which the sequel
proved was in accordance with the
will of God and so he continued will-
it be with the future of ths church-
Its future will prove that what have
been accounted mistakes were for our
future welfare

PRESIDENT GEO Q CANNON
then addressed the congregation upon
ho sugar industry after which the
choir sang the anthem Oh give
thanks unto the Lord

SUNDAY
President Woodruff addressed the

congregation on the mission of Joseph
Smith the organization of the church
and the revelations given to him as
contained in the Doctrine and Coven-
ants He showed the necessity of
rt t ation and the providences of the
niiiglitj in the preservation of His
people

Apostle F D Richards had learned-
by practical demonstration that the
gospel of Christ was introduced for the
salvation of mankind and that it was
the privilege of the Latter day Saints-
to be so guided by the Holy Spiri-
ts to be in communion with heaven all
the day long-

APOSTLE MOSES THATCHER referred-
to the works of the Church instruct-
ing the Safe ts to be loyal citizens and
live in haymony with the laws of the
land He stated the time will come
when the Latterday Saints will march
forth full of patriotism to defend our
country from ruin and the Constitution
t rom destruction M

>

2 p m-

IRES GEO Q CANNON spoke upon
he subject of temples their necessity
and the great blessings received by
the Saints in them

APOSTLE liEDER J GRANT bore a
powerful testimony of the Latterday
work its continuous progress and
eventual triumph

MONDAY

The authorities of the church were
unanimously sustained after which
several reports and statistics of inter-
est were lead-

APOSTLE JOHN HENRY SMITH re-
ferred to the important subject of
teaching the young by able and com-
petent

¬

educators who have fellowshIp-
in the church and who are models in
religion and morals

PRES WOODRUFF
gave a vivid description of his travels
and the entrance into Utah in 1847

ELDER SEY3IOUR B YOUNG

Referred to the handwriting on the
wsill at the feast of Belshazzar and its
interpretation by the Prophet Daniel
and said it showed the result of fight-
ing against the work of God

2p m
Elders Jacob Gates and John Mor-

gan bore their testimoniesencouraged-
the people to faithfulness and pre ¬

dicted the growth of Zion
PRES GEO Q CANNON

Said that every man should so live be ¬

fore his God that he might have a con-
tinuance of the spirit of truth abiding
in him He then referred to the Man ¬

ifesto and of the painful effect it
would have had upon the Latterday
Saints were it not that the spirit of
God carried to every honest heart a
conviction of its necessity He spoke-
of the unalterable loyalty of this peo-
ple their fidelity to their country
their respect for its laws and their
confidence in the might of the Lord

Conference adjourned till October
c

Police Court
On Monday morning James Maho-

ney a bum was sent up ten days
for being drunk by grab

Four cases were disposed of by Jus ¬

tice Noon yesterday morning
Fred Wilson and John Ryan were

sent up fifteen days each for vagrancy
Guys Garoty straight drunk live

daysMartin Doucherty and Michael
Burns sons of the ould dart for

taking too much of the craytur
were sentenced to be hewers of wood
and shovelers of dirt for the city for
five days each

John Fat a very lean and cadaver-
ous

¬

illdividulI was before Justice Noon
tillS morning on a charge of trying to
reduce Fat by alcoholic diet He was
fined S5 but his pocket being very
lean the supervisor will take care of
him on the streets to keep him lean
enough for a long race when the five
days are up

A Vote of Thanks
At a meeting of the Provo Fire De-

partment
¬

held April 7 18m a vote of
thanks was tendered to our late fore-
man J E Cheever and his able as-

sistants
¬

Charles Dories and S F
Kershaw for their good work for the
advancement of the company since its
organization and for their good will
toward the members of the company
and we express our regret at their
leaving our company

Provo Volunteer hire Department
I by 13 BACHMAN Secretary
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BEFOREfJU LAiB1
A Verdict of 750 Damages

in the Flack Case

The Defense Make a Persist ¬

ent and Determined
Figtht

Jorgan Hansen of San Pete
Arraigned on a Charge-

of Forgery

On Monday Court resumed session at
10 oclock

John L Gates John Larsen and
James F Burnett were examined as
to their qualifications to act as petit
jurors for the remainder of the term
They were sworn in accordingly

In the case of B Darger vs St V
LeSieur ten clays additional time was
granted in which to file statement on
motion for new trial

The case of M E Flack tv Co vs
National Bank of Commerce was
called and a jury impaneled-

J W Whitecotton and Ed Pike ap ¬

peared for plaintiff and Elmer B
Jones and M M Kellogg for defend-
ant This is the case wherein plain-
tIff asks for damages to the amount of
320000 becauseof defendant protest-
ing a certain check issued by plaintiff
at a time when he had 350 deposited
with defendant the check issued be-

ing for 250 J

The defense on the other hand
claims that on =the 20th of February
891 J B Flack asked a loan of 8300
from the bank and Ion receiving it
signed the name ofxM E Flack I Co
On the failure of Flack Morianty
Co of Grand Junction Colo the bank
feeling insecure about the loan asked
JL B Flack about it had he gave the
bank permissionto draw from the de-

posit This they did and on the check
for S250 being presented there was no
money to meet iat and for that reason

K

the check was uoIr jaic and protested
J B Flack vfufy thefirst witness He

testified I live iinJPrbvo am acquaint-
ed

¬

with 11 EFJ illt Co they are
residing in Council Groe II nsas 11-

E Flack is my mother and M C

Flack is my father the firm is known-
as M E Flack C ir am not a part-
ner I am business manager The ar-

rangements ivere made verbally with
Fl tCl tea 1f GL1D sun
niah Colo Sir tiiertCtcr1 Pnrof ii
vember 1890 In February the com ¬

pany had over 8300 deposited in the
National Bank of Commerce and had
about 8000 in stock when the check
was protested-

To Mr Kellogg I have been in bus-
iness about eleven years was in busi ¬

ness in Grand Junction Colo with
ho firm of Flack Moriarity Co be-

fore coming to Provo the arrange
ment was made verbally for the start-
ing of a store in Provo I am the Flack
of the firm of Flack Moriarity Co-

o Grand Junction Colo I mailed
the check to Grand Junction did not
take it there myself went to Grand
Junction but did not carry the check
with me-

Court took a recess until 2 oclock
AFTERNOON

In the case of M E Flack vs
National Bank of Commerce J B
Flack continued bis testimony

Whitecotton How much do you
say you were damaged by the protest-
ing

¬

of the check
Witness About 20000
Kellogg Are the goods in the store

of M E Flack t Co the same goods
that were shipped by Flack Moriarity

Co of Grand Junction ColoV

The Court Mr Kellogg I have told
you not to go into that question and
I will not permit any more of it in the
presence of the jury so dont repeat it

Kellogg Do I understand that your
Honor rules that I cannot ask the
witness where he got the goods

The Court No the Court rules
that you cant bring in the firm of
Flack Moriarity Co and ask the
witness such questions as you have
been asking in regard to that firm

Kellogg I take an exception-

This concluded the case for the
plaintiff-

Mr Kellogg made a motion for non ¬

suit on the grounds there had been-
no evidence tending to show there
was such a firm as M E Flack t Co

the witness not being able to tell a
word that passed in organizing the
alleged company

The Court Ihe mot ton for ton ¬

suit iis overruled
The defense then began
Elmer B loots I a1 president of

the National funs t Commerce am
acquainted with J B FlacK dont
know M E Flack nor M C Flack
IU December the firm of M E Flack
tC Co opened a store in Provo and
done some business with the bank I
had a conversation with J B Pluck
on the 24th of February and asked
him to fix up a note we had of his I
told him the firm of Flack Moriarity-

Co of Grand Junction had assigned-

and told hunt that creditors were liable-

to come und attash the store he told
me if we were araid he could pay it
and he authorized me to pay the note
out of the money he had deposited
which we did

To Mr Whitecotton I told him if

>

the note was not fixed I would insti
tute attachment proceedings against-
him

Mr Whit cotton moved that the
evidence of Elmer B Jones be stricken-
out because he had threatened pro-

ceedings when no such proceedings-
were possible as the note was not due
for twentysix days afterward After
quoting a great number of authorities-
in support of his claim the motion was
laid over for further reference-

Jas W Wallace I am bookkeeper-
and assistant cashier of the National
Bank of Commerce was in the bank
when Mr Jones and Mr Flack came
in Mr Jones said that Mr Plack had
agreed to turn his deposit money to
the payment of the note I dont know
whether there would have been enough
money to pay the check or not even-
if we had not taken the money out to
pay the note when the check was
sent to the bank Mr Thompson told
Mr Flack about it and said if the
money was not paid the check would-
be protested at three oclock Mr
Flack then tried to borrow the money
from the bank but he would not prom-
ise any security so he did not get it

Jorgen Hansen was here arraigned-
on a charge of forgery alleged to
have been committed in San Pete Co
by fraudulently signing deeds He
entered a plea of not guilty and a
recess was taken for five minutes

After recess C S Thompson cash-
ier of the National Bank of Commerce-
was sworn The loan of 8300 was
made on the 20th of February on his
representing to have a huge stock-
of goods in Grand Junction and also
a large stock in Kansas

This testimony was objected to by
Mr Whitecotton and motion made to
strike out the testimuny of witness-
in regard to the note The objection-
and motion was sustained

Continuing the witness said On
the 24th I saw him again in Mr Jones
office when he said he could not se ¬

cure the note without mortgaging the
stock in the store I saw him again
when the check was presented and ho
told me he could not secure the money
when the check was presented there
was not enough money in the bank to
pay it

C Redfield hadheard Flack author-
ize

¬

the bank to use the money deposi-
ted

¬

in payment of the note
Mr Flack was recalled by the plain ¬

tiff and stated that he told Mr Jones
that if the stock was attached that

3J nai il7VOMJUt > b UpryiJonoUgUto t iw
the deposit on tho note but that he
had a check out far S250 which must
be honored

This concluded the testimony and
the case was argued before the jury

TUESDAY
The closing argument for the plain ¬

tiffs in the case of M E Flack Co
vs National Bank of Commerce was
made before the jury by Attorney
Whitecotton-

His honor charged the jury and
they retired

The case of Jabez Fauz vs A E
Merrian was next called and a jury
impaneled Jacob Johnson appeared
for plaintiff and W K Reid for de ¬

fendant
Clerk Bachman was instructed to

issue a special vonire for five jurors
for the rest of the term

Christian Bandley a native of
Switzerland and a resident of Utah
Co was admitted to citizenship-

An order was issued for the sub-
poenaing

¬

of witnesses at the expense
of the People in the caso of the Peo-
ple

¬

vs Levi P Dunham
Richard Johns a native of England-

and resident of Juab Co was admit¬

ted to citizenship-
The jury in the case of M E Flack-
Co vs National Bank of Commerce-

came into court with a verdict of 3750
damages for plaintiff

AFTERNOoN
The case of Jabez Fauz vs A E

Mercian commenced This is a case
brought to recover certain school funds
which it is alleged had not been paid
over

The jury in the case of Jabez Fauz-
vs A E Merriam returned a verdict
for defendant-

The case of Jas B Hamilton vs
Ben jamin M Smith was called and a
jury impaneled Geo Sutherland ap ¬

peared for plaintiff and W H King
for defendant The suit is in relation-
to the ownership of three acres of land
which is situated between the farms-
of both parties and is claimed by each

Court adjourned until 930 oclock
Wednesday morning

I case
WEDNESDAY-

The of James B Hamilton vs
Benjamin M Smith was continued-

An order was made confirming the
U S Attorneys account

W H King Geo Sutherland and
Jacob Johnson were appointed a com-
mittee

¬

to examine Don C Johnson as
to his qualifications for admission to
the bar of the District Court

Court took a recess until 2 oclock
I This afternoon the case of JaraesBJ

Hamilton YS Benjamin M Smith was
continued and argued before the jury

The case was then submitted and
the jury retired

The case of Mary E Westfall vs W
K Barton was called and a jury im-
paneled

¬

J Johnson appeared for
plaintiff and W K Reid for the de-
pendent In this fuse the plaintiff
claims damages for breach of contract-
in a wojl transaction A number of
witnesses were examined on both
sides

The jury in the caso of James B
Hamilton vs Benjamin M Smith re
turned with a verdict of 820 for plain
tiff

Arbor Day
Friday next will be Arbor Day Tne

trustees and teachers m the various
school districts will use their best en ¬

deavors to make it one of delightful
employment

c


